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HIGHWAYMAN OK' WHAT?__
A GenteeJ Prisoner at Kamfeops Whom ™ 
. the Gaols of Two Countries Have 

Coveted.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, Oct. 7.—interesting facts 

develop in connection with the arrest of 
Martin Everett, now in Kamloops gaol.
He is described as a tall, handsome fel
low of refined appearance, a regular 
Claude Duval. He was wanted in Camp 
Republic for holding up a stage, and a 
United States sheriff arrested him. He 
was also wanted in Canada, and the 
United States sheriff, for some reason 
best known to himself, told the Canadian 
officer to come and get the prisoner and 
welcome. Everett’s friends strove to 
keep in him United States territory, but 
the Canadian officer got a writ of habeas 
corpus issued and ignoring threats of all 
kinds hurled at him crossed over to 

$' Canada with the gentleman highwny- 
| man. The United States consul in Van- 
B couver has been appealed to and if is 
I said has visited Everett in his ceil in 
g Kamloops.
® _ Friends of Everett ask the United 

States government to interfere, going so 
far as to say that the Uinted States 
sheriff handed him over because he knew 
that there was no charge against him 
that could be made stick, and the Can
adian authorities are imprisoning nu in
nocent man.

« ....................... ..................................................... ...

CARPETS, RUGS, ARTSQIRRES
It 1------

e Ameer 
Is Insane.

Filipinos’
showing he does not fear a Boer incur
sion into North Natal. A number of 
other officers were present'and the whole 
party left by train for Pietcrmaritsburg 
amidst great enthusiasm.

THE QUEEN’S PABT.
Rome, Oct 7.—The Italia >nd other 

papers state that the Pope has again 
written to Qneen Victoria appealing to 
Her Majesty’s humanitarian sentiments 
and requesting her to. use her influence 
with her ministers in the direction of 
peace. The Queen, it is said, replied 
courteously to the message, giving bis 
Holiness to understand it was beyond 
her power to interfere with the preroga
tives of the ministry.

KRUGER’S PEACE EFFORTS.
"London, Oct. 7.—Advices from Pre

toria say that the Transvaal government 
has received a despatch from the United 
States secretary of state, Col. John Hhy, 
to the effect that as General James R.
Abeirne, recently designated by Presi
dent Kruger to represent the Transvaal 
in the United States is .an American, 
he cannot hold a diplomatic appointment 
from the South African Republic in the 
United States. Mr. Bosman having left 
*e United States, Mr. Vanderhoogt, a 
Hollander, has undertaken to act in be
half of the Transvaal. He will collab
orate with General Obeirne in the inter
ests of peace.

It is reported that strong influence was 
/brought to bear upon President Kruger 
to-day to induce him to proclaim martial 
law immediately and take the aggressive, 
but this Mr. Kruger refused to do.
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by is le oee shipment free the 
moeifactirer.

UP-TO-DATE GOODS 
IN EVEBY UNE j* ^

WF.ILER BROS, . Victoria, B. C.By Associated Press. By Associates Press.
London, Oet, 10.—The Daily Tel* 

graph’s St. Petersburg evrreependent 
says:

‘‘Russian accounts represeat Ah 
durrhaman Khan, Ameer of Afghanis 
tan, as insane and likely to provoke * 
conflict between Russia and England.

“These accounts say the Ameer is 
sanctioning brutal executions and the 
torturing of offictols daily and that his 
actions are resulting in a general exs 
do».”

*y Associated Press.
London, Oct. 7.—Judging from the re

ports from South Africa a state of war 
practically exists between Great Britain 
and the Transvaal.
paradoxical in conjunction with the fact 
that the British diplomatic agent, Mr.
Oonyngham Greene, still remaiiis at Pre
toria and the further fact that the nego
tiations continue.

A reason for the paradox lies in the COURT MARTIAL AT WINNIPEG, 
curious relations between the two gov

ernments. As had already been cabled,
Great Britain is not likely to make a 
fermai declaration of war against what 
she considers a depending nation, the 
process being a mere issue of orders to 
the military forces to restore the state 
of Sovereignty which she alleges origin
ally existed. Were England similarly 
at loggerheads with a power recognized 
by her as her equal, pride and precedent 
would sometime ago have compelled her 
to break off diplomatic relations. It is 
this legend of suzerainty that enables her 
to palaver without loss of self-respect at 
the same time to run a good chance of 
placing the onus of beginning hostilities 
on the Boers, or failing in that to delay 
action until she has in the field a suffi
cient force to overturn the Transvaal.
This is the only ground on which it is 
possible to reconcile the government's 
utterance with its passive reception of 
palpably hostile acts on the part of the 
flours, tor it is now impossible to believe 
that the Transvaal forces are massing 
merely for defensive purposes.

Thus war appears to be the only pos
sible outcome. If the Boers are deter- 

. mined to precipitate nostilnies, it is only 
a question of days. If England is al
io wed, to take her own time, then two 
months may elapse before the first blow 
is struck. Needless to say all signs indi
cate that the Boers will not tamely await 
the arrivai of a British army corps.

Although diplomatic negotiations are 
well nign forgotten in tile -exciting de
velopments they are in a,t>eculiar stage 
and deserve recapitulation. After the 
last cabinet council it was officially stat
ed that the Boers had not replied to the 
latest despatch.and that the foreign of
fice while deciding to consider the ques
tion, expected, an. answer from the Boers.
The papers dffly heralded the arrival 
of the reply hut noue came. Many took 
the silence to ihean that the. Boers re
fused to discuss the controversy further, 
but that that is wrong became evident 
from President Kruger’s reply to the 
peace telegram of the Transvaal commit
tee in London, in which he said that the 
latest British despatch had asserted that 
the British government was formulating 
new proposals, thus implying that the 
Boers were waiting for Great Britain’s 
new demand and did not wish to waste 
breath in discussing propositions already 
dismissed.

What these new demands consist of is 
still a mystery. First it was asserted, 
that another cabinet council would pass 
upon them, but this is now denied by Mr.
Chamberlain, who in answering a des
patch from the progressive members of 
the Cape house of assembly, said the de
mands had been compiunicated to the 
Transvaal. Whether this has actually 
been done remains as much iyi enigma as 
the nature of the terms themselves.

As the possibility of- war increases 
British conjectures as to the friendly 
attitude of other European powers in
creases. Reference is frequently made 
to probable Russian aggression in Asia 
while it is hinted that France in the 
event of hostilities is sure to become 
active in Northern Africa. Interference 
at the seat of war itself is not contem
plated for the apples which France and 
Russia wish to pluck do not grow in 
South Africa. Delagoa Bay is naturally 
watched closely in this connection.. The 
German press is making capital out of 

ithe report that Great Britain is sacrific
ing her friendship with the United States 

■in the Samoan matter in order to gain 
■Germany's support in the settlement of 
Delagoa Bay. It"seems certain that an 
entirely new plan of government is being outfit overboard, 
considered by the three powers interested with, the owners o£ the gsmies.__
in Samoa, but the Associated Press is Henry F. Post, the pilot, steered the Amailrflns Anoeafr tel rapidly
•Me to assert authoritatively that su h cm i't toward the battery. Wh'«jmt off Wlien Ameticans flppeat te| P
negotiations will in no way result cs- lto»nvt«t;ne ^ tugboot King in Force blSUigCIltS Simply, , wh , but mllulter of-*»*>““* tirgy.e&TSSrstiy'S:, ssr &,*%■“ w

told to V-art for New York at full speed ated them. Shamrock toe windward and
and have the police ready when the boat j -------------- leading. A hundred! 1»et away anil |
landed The teg- headed for the Battery ' I Colontwa had closed! the gap. Her slen-aml the order having been given to theJB-v Associated, Frees. I dcr pcew just lapp^tl tie stera of the
engineer of the Georgia to steam up she Manila, «et. 6.—Gene ai Knfimum's I green tmff Pnder the r"'?H <hey mnste
«nvo tîia t ns? • taca to reach the oicr bor'l • «, , , «. { puss- the float "witite Wn* red telt on. tnefore the nolle* c£5d VZmonri. oolulml’ <*“«■*“* ®* th^ Thirteen», m- end. a* the balloon jib ram-

Wtimed of the impending trouble, fantry. a Battalion of th* fourteenth in- bled down on both Mate the watching 
Capt. Allair with Sergt. McCullough faqtry, aafi. two troops o< cavairs,. Ciaipt. thwisands held tkair Weath. It did i»* 
and several officers, awaited the arri- Riley's hatters of the Fifth artillery and I seam possible thsf the white ghost con» 
ral of the Georgia at the pier. A rumor Lowe’s., soents. continue* the advance, tor I sqeeese in between the mark and tw 
had been started that a murder had been day towards. Malabon, meeting, with, very Stemrock. To .«te onlookers it seemed 
committed on the boat, which gained cir- little rtwietaace and suffering: no casual-1 me-vitehle unies» the Yankee boat kept
culation, and crowds flocked from all ties. The enemy fell buck steadily. Thiel away udder the stern of Shamrock there
directions to the Battery. Shortly after evening tbs column is resting between would be a collision, or the Columbia 
three o’clock the boat was sighted' com- Santa, «rua and MaAbon. Provisions I would foul «he Abet, but Oliver toelin Ms 
iug up the Narrows, the tug ahead of are being conveyed to Soparne,. Wtweenl desperate courage ma tight place, tie 
her. The excitement began to be intense. Novvleta and Santa Liuz. j played the limit. The man who set a
When in front of the Statue of Liberty An expedition composed of the U. S. I elubtopeail in- a driving gale in the race
the tug hut to shore, heading for pier gunheats Callao and Manila, with an between Vigilant and Valkyrie 11 would
One. armored flagboat and steampmnp, has stop at nothin*. On they came fageing

A score of policemen boarded the tug- left Cavite for the river ffhai*, or Betis. the Shamrock wide around while the Col
and gave chase to the excursion boat. which, empties into Manila bay on the umbia seemed to scrape the float as she 

She crowded the tug boat forcing her I north side, with a view to raising the wore abort with her halyard down, 
to the left of her. and preventing the po- Spanish river gunboat Ayat, sunk in the Though the- Shamrock rounded first by 
lice landing until several of the pas- river by the Spaniards, which is reported nine seconds she swept around! so far 
senccrs had jumped from the decks of to be in good condition. The U. S. gen- on the outside that aie both boats came 
the boats to the pier. The police shouted beat Helena, with a body of marines up and their sails filled away on the 
for the gates on the pier to be locked tram the Baltimore preceded the exnedi- starboard tack, the Columbia not only 
and no one escaped. Inspectors Cross tiou to make soundings at the mouth of had the weather gauge, but was in the 
ami Brooks arrived and cleared the pier the river. lead. The spectators cheered wildly and
of the thousands who had (githerert. The American 'camn. is within sight of the skippers of the excursion, fleet let eff

Capt. Norton came ashore and stood Malabon, the stronghold of the insur- enough steam to carry their vessels back 
by the gang plank, identifying the men gents in the province of Cavite, where to New York.
he said were gamblers as they came off the Filipinos are said to number five The beat to windward was by far the 
of thé boat. They were immediately ar- thousand. During the march from ’No- most interesting portion of the race While 
rested by the police together with the veleta to Rosario only a few shots were the breeze held. Closehauled the two 
captain of the boat. They were charged fired. This large coast tow» was liter- yaehts slashed straight out to sea 

Meanwhile further transports from with disorderly conduct. In all twelve ally filled with white flags. The Ameri- through the long heavy swells. It was 
London with hospital supplies have ar persons were placed under arrest. Capt? cans captured two or thre» hundred men, rather strange that the Columbia, the 
rived at Durban and the men and ma- Streck's statement to the police was many of the Filipinos changing their famous light weather boat, should careen 
terial have been forwarded to Ladysmith that the boat had been chartered by a clothing for white costumes. The Bay of less to the wind than her rival from over 
instantly General Sir Geo. Stewart man named Stone. He said he was not Rosary was filled with hundreds of boats the sea. The old Balts said her immense 
White, who still commands the British the cantain of the boat but had only been in which people had spent *0 exciting overhang dipping down supported her 
.forcée'in Natal, has arrived and landed, hired by the gamblers. ___« bight, . j and kept her QB “stiff aa a church.” The

Manila, Oct. 7.—Aguinaldo in a pro
clamation announcing the release of Am
erican prisoners and authorizing Filipino 
soldiers in northern provinces to return 
to their homes, says:

“In America there is a great party 
that insist on the government recogniz
ing our independence. That party will 
compel the United States to fulfil the 
promise made to us in all probability and 
great faith, though not put in writing. 
Therefore we must show our gratitude 
aud maintain our position more resolute 
than ever.

ShaWreck, life famous heavy weather 
boat, leaned to it like a queen.

As the Wind began to die out and the 
hope of teisiting the race began to vanish 
the two boats split tacks a»d did not 
come together again for a leeg time, 
keeping every one guessing as to which 
was ahead. During this fluky period 
every one agreed that Shamrock was bet
ter handled. She never failed to take 
advantage of tie wind. At last twenty 
minutes before the race was cfedared 
off the Shamrock decided to try conclu
sions and she headed across the Colum
bia's bow. So uncertain was the result 
that no one knew until the yachts were 
within a hundred feet of each ether 
which would give u\iy. The Yankee 
skippers all had their hands on their 
whistle cords, and when the Shamrock- 
pdt her helm up unaBlh to make it, from, 
all sides came shrieks from thousands 
of whistles, the enthusiastic shouts of 
the multitudes and the crash of bandk 
They sailed the last twenty minutes neck- 
and neck fiet with the Columbia to wind
ward and perhaps half a’ length ahead.

Disappointed but overjoyed that wheel . n_r „ nr . ,Trk,
the race was declared off"the cup defend- |. AlV I LO I rll\L./X I t[\ 
ed was in the lead the excursion fleet r
headed hack to Sandy Hook. GÉNÉRAL HUTTON

Third Trial
And No Race.

It seems almost

PINING FOR HINCKLEY.

Unite* States Authorities Will Try 
Again to Have Him Face Em

bezzlement Charge.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, Oct. 7.—It is reported that 

the Uinted’. States consul is anxious to 
have HintMey re-arrested notwithstand
ing the failure at Rossland to secure 
extradition on the charge of em&ezzling 
$97,000 from- the Westside Bank, New 
York, in 188-lt Hinckley is still in? Ross- 
Innd confident in immunity from extra
dition, while «lie cashier and attorney of 
the Westside Bhnk, who came from’ New 
York in connection with the ease; are 
greatly disappointed at the refusal of 
Judge Kotin to irilow them to take their 
man over the harden:

Wind Again Fails After Sham, 
rock and Columbia Thrill 

Thousands.
Officer Held to Account for Finances of 

the Field Battery.
VENEZUELA QUIET AGAIN.

Oct. 7.—(Special)—TheWinnipeg,
charge which the military court of in
quiry appointed to inquire into the finan
cial affairs of the Winnipeg Field Bat-

V.“We should pray to God, that the great 
Democratic party may win next presi
dential election and imperialism1 fail in 
its mad attempt to subjugate us by force 
of arms.

“There are some Americans in the 
Philippines who have joined us because f 
they disapprove of a war of what Mr.
Atkinson calls criminal aggression. When 
offered a chance to return to their own 
camp they declined.’’ New Yotit, Oct, 7. Old Boreas a gats

Throughout the proclamation Aguin- to-day played battledore amd shuttlecock 
aldo denounces the “imperialists" instead whh the BjngIe stickers and the
of the Americans as in tormer docu- ” .. t fments. He calls the werl dto witness third attempt to sail the first race of the 
meats. He call» the world to witness Oolumbia-Shcmrock series for the lnter- 
alliance made with the Americans national trophy ended in faiulre. 
through Admiral Dewey and the United race decl*ed off fifteen minutes be- 
States consuls at Hongkong and Smga-

Insuigent Leader Says No More Hostili
ties at Present—He May 

Have Presidency.
Evenly Matched as Ever-Skam- 

roek Handled With Sur
prising Skill.tery will have to investigate is of a ser

ious nature. It is said that the officer 
concerned has been before the District 
Officer Commanding and also Major- 
General Hutton and has been requested 
to resign his command by both, 
this he refused to do, hence the appoint
ment of a court to take definite and final 
action.

Venezuela, Oct. 9.—HenorCaracas,
Mates, the special envuy sent by Presi
dent Andrade to the- insurgent cois-
mander, Gen. Cipriano Castro, has re
turned he$e. He reports having had a 
prolonged interview with Gen. Castro, 
and he has assured United States Minis 
ter Loomis that there is no danger or 
further hostilities unless new and unex
pected complications arise. President 
Andrade, it is rumored, will resign, 
allowing the peaceful election of Gen. 
Castro to the presidency. This plan 
would avoid a military dictatorship, sev 
eral members of 
cabinet leaving the country. Two French 
warships are expected tomorrow at 
Laguayra, where the German training- 
ship Nixe has. arrived.

By Associated Press.
But

:
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B0LD GAMBLERS’
NOVEL FREAK.

The
ra-

FREE PORT AT HAND.
fore the time limit expire* with the

The people on seeing the American yachts still five miles from the finish, 
prisoners cried out, “We do not want | the vast throngs who witnessed the 

against the United States, We only 
defend- our independence against the im
perialists. The sons of that mighty na
tion are our friends and brethren.”

Alaskan Bargain May Bé Completed 
Within a Few Day»,

London, Oct. 7.—It now seems that 
fite- Alaskan controversy will probably be 
settled even earlier than was* suggested 
yesterday. There is reliable autjisrity 
for- tile statement that the finishing 
toto-he* will be given at Washington 
within the next tour days.

-or Encouraging: Canadians t» 
Volunteer for Transvaal— 

Atlin May Make Beer.

President And rude'sft? U
K

trial were in a measure compensated by 
seeing a magnificent light weather con-

wavSteer Boat]Load of New Yoikers 
From the Yachts to 

Their Games.

'•
I test.

After three trials»the experts ase about 
as much mystified^ as they were? at the

I WOMEN ON A JAMBOREE.

Three Hundred in a House of Refuge 
Demolish Furniture and Windows.

Manila, Oct: 7.—-The Tennessee regi
ment will sail for the United States on . , . ,,_
the transport Indiana. Most of the year beginning concerning the merits of the 
these trœp» have been stationed in the two boats. Nothing but a spanking 
southern islands. Their colonel says wh0Iesale breeze will furnish a true test, 
they are in excellent health and- much , a.™, thebenefited by service. Six hundred and. T^ay as on the tw previous day» the 
seventy-three will sail. Three officers and course was laid fifteen miles dead be- 
iiinety-one men remain to enter into bust- for*'the wind and return. So evenly 
ness here. Sixteen officers and 185, men, m.ltched were the -bountiful clean-limbed
t"«* arjïïfïïcs £y$stS5S:~~ »•» »»
was killed accidentally. Chaplain Leg- like' thoroughbreds almost neck and neck 
and and seven men died of disease. [and finished after three hours to wind

ward with the Columbia’s white shark- 
like' nose half a length in front and in the 

Offer of Nomination Against ■ Mr." Blkir | weather position but so close was Her
rival that the black shadow of the-

From* ®ur Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, Oct. 7.—Men on both sides of 

politics- are amazed at the government's 
attitude regarding a contingent for the 
Transvaal. Telegrams from all parts of 
Canada, show- that the government is 
condemned in every quarter. Sir Wil
frid Laurier is likely to be compelled 
to take action eventually. In the mean
time La Patrie, the Tartes’ paper, 
makes a vulgar attack upon General 
Hutton for having, it says» inspired the 
Miiitory Gazette to publish an outline 
of the scheme for organizing a Canadian 
contingent,, and publishes also an Otta- 
way uespatch referring to the proposi
tion to place the Canadian, troops in 
command of English officers, which says: 
“General Hutton is in the pay of the 
government, and if he desires to remain 
there he will do well to remember that 
he is not master of our destinies. But I 
learn that the General wants to go to 
South Africa,”

The British Yukon Company will ask 
parliament for an extension of its powers.

The Allan line has a proposition be
fore the government for the Atlantic 
mail service.

The department of inland revenue to- 
day wired instructions to Collector Miller 
at Vancouver to grant J. H. Russells 
License for a brewery at Atlin City.

I By Associâteil Press.

! New York, Oct. 7.—A crowd of spert- 
meu from Philadelphia came to New 
York recently bringing a. big boat, tHn 
Georgia, with them. They advertise* 
extensively in the New York newspapers,, 
tickets for the yacht- races at $2 apiece,, 
took about G00 aboard, started down the- 
bay this morning from pier 6, North, 
river, and as soon as the boat had let 
loose from the «teck and away from po
lice interference opened a sort of Monte'
Carlo, on hoard.

About noon, aud. as tbe boat was off ,
Coney Island, she suddenly shut off ! St. John. NJK, Oct. 7.—(Special)—Geo, 
steam aud began to- drift about the lower ; jr, Foster, speaking at Georgetown yes- 
bay and the Jersey shore. The drifting 
continued, for an hour and the passen
gers began to feel uneasy as they were 
not yet within five miles of the course of 
the yachts. They demanded of the cap
tain, Alex. Street, why he had not con
tinued down toward the race course. At 
this time the engineer, Wm, Schwartz, 
came to the captain and acknowledged 
that the Boat could not proceed further 
as the water pipes were leaking and the 
boiler had hurst, ©ther reports came 
from below that the ship had sprung a 
leak. A- panic ensued but was headed 
off by the coolness of Cap*. Norton of 
Hartford, Eonn., wlie> went to the cap: 
tain of the ship" and demanded that he 
take them to the race^. The captain said 
he could: do nothing as the Boat was in 
charge of the Pennsylvania men. He 
then went down into the hol'd and re
mained there.

Captain Norton then called for assist
ance and a guard of 50 passengers was 
organized' and taking: a stand fore and 
aft on the- Boat hoisted a. Union Jack at 
half mast and flew the United States 
flag witlti the union, dbwn. A fight be
tween the vigilantes- and the Pennsyl
vania men, followed:. There- w$s a fierce 
struggle for the possession of the flags 
and the signals. Ail the passengers on 
board took a hand iq_ tile fight and fore- 
ed several, gamblers back;,. Itindilmg some 
of them, roughly. Women, fainted on all 
sides. Men shouted themselves hoarse 
in the effort to attract passing craft.
The naval tug Dolphin and other boats 
passed' brat did not hear. Norton with 
his brigade then threw ah' the gambling 

after a bard scuffle

Hudson, N'. Y., Oct. 9.—The 
hkmdred inmates of the Hudson house of

threeFIRE AT SUSSEX.

Hotell. Railway Station and Several 
Houses Btestroyed.

Sussex,. N.B., Oct. 7.—(Special)—Fire 
did $710006 damage here early thi» morn
ing. Both telegraph offices were burn
ed ou*i besides the Queen's hotel,, depot 
and a number of houses. .

refuge for women began to raise an up 
at midnight last night in the severalroar

cottages, as though bv preconcerted ar 
From in lavtorangements.

break their blasphemy »:-l 
breaking furniture and class vas heard

Hudson

sound ef

distinctly on the streets of 
The few guards and thf niiitrffi's deri 
nimble to cope with to- i ■ )

vtin-

TEMPTING MR. FOSTER,
CANADIAN DEATH ROLE. Hudson police, -were 

The worodn smashed Ci.ruli uie. Ai 
dows, tore electric wire from sfcV.tt and 
destroyed in all abonl $500 worth of 
property.

RUSHiNG .1 VANDERBILT.

DeAyed at Sea but to Make Great Time 
Across the Continent.

Sim Francisco, Oct. 9.—’thé steamer 
City of Pekin, from Hongkong and Yo
kohama via Honolulu, has been sighted. 
On board the Pekin is Alfred. G. Van 
df ebilt. who will be rushed to his home 
in New York on a special tram as soon 
as he is permitted to land:' from th-1 
steamer. He will be conveyed to Oak 
land on a special tugboat and his spur at 
train will leave the pier as soon as tin- 
roadwaiy is cfèar. His presence is re 
quired in New York in connection wir.it 
winding up the Cornelius Vanderbilt es 
Hate. The Pekin is overdue four days

Will be Taken Into Consideration: Ex-M. . Pi for Argent en il — Young
Widow’s Foolishness—Elderly 

Lady Burnet* to Death-

Montana!,. Oct. 9.—(Special)—J. O. Wil
son,. thiwwell-known paper manufacturer, 
died to-<>liy of paralysis of the heart, 
aged 5S He was formerly representa
tive of Atgemteoil in the House of Com
mons a s-a: Conservative.

footing what she lost in, pointing. Brockville,. Oct. 9.—Sirs. Rogeroj.- a
In the early morning there was a stiff young widow, committed suicide last

twenty-knot breeze straight out of the: njght by jumping into the river. She
northeast that covered the upper and, ^ad threatened to shoot a young man 
lower.' bay with a smother- of white caps named Hamel, who had tampered with 

D,,,,,,y xt: r-nnw i-apipp ,and. the excursion fleet went out to the-i her affections. The police were called, 
BRIG S NARROXV EbCAPL^ stake boat with high hopes for a splen- and Mrs. toigers ran to the river end 

, , , . „ ~7T ™ did day’s sport. But befuro the fleet had, jumped ns
Philadelphia,!.Get. ^The Rhinelancuar-j reached the' open the breeze began to ___

iasrt-arrived here ceportmg moderate Overhead the sky was un- London*. Gtet. 9.—While coming down-
in with the brig. Ida-Maude in a sinking. dea^gd s vault as blue, as turquoise. stairs with’ a lighted lamp Mrs BLiza- 
condition. She had encountered a. severe Colum6ia had all the better of the bctrOixo^ ae flderlyTly’ tripped and
«torm which ««shed her deck load of gtarf.. Sic bounded across- the line like rfeu causing the oil to ignite Her ctrth-

ane’exte^ti'th^tdhad!not as^îsTan^ ? racehorse with mainsail, club-topsail ing was set on fire, andAefore assistance 
to such an extent that had not assistance drawme spinnaker down, to starboard, arrived tilie was terriSy burned dime;■ »- » «.w «-*
THDKET AGENTS^ CON FFaRENGE. j boa^w^t overseverateeo sieoods later ag^dToftiW Fot! G-Trry, di'edt^- 

Wbmipeg, Oeti-9-The . Gffimfflan » ^fSS®
ticket agents! delegates arrived, to-day I wa8 short Uved. The wily. English skip- f Tmes EI ine of the oldest coo- 
tevspecial triani from the Bast-mnd^areJ ^ infgê<i Up to run tKrough the Yan- ductors off the CPU died to da» at 
the guests of the city. There-are aSout;! lee weather gauge. Captain Barr *■’ dled to da® at
200 in the party.. | tried to- head off this movement, luffing-

also. This sent both beet» eff at almost, 
night angles to the course:. The Sham
rock get the best of the tailing _ match, 
ihlanketting her rivait and getting to 

Turin ■ i.iitTADtig i:windward of her. Then when both had 
I rULlK U [NI I mVflwJflwltsquared off on their course and let go- j

F their spinnakers, inch* by inch the de- . _________
------------- I fender drew away front Shamrock. Once r

heartty forged Blall^S-PfOmlse to SllSflttK
il Traffic Monopoly Not 

Ye* Made Good.

green
Skamrack’s looming sail- was silhouetted, 
itgaiost the Yankee’s snowy canvas.

The superior seamanship of Capt. 
garth, and his crew of jeilly English tan»

I
ter day said if the Conservatives had been
in power at the present time they, wtmld i g ^onstrated at several critical; 
insve found money to send a . Canadian I ^ ta_àafs race. . The Irish boat
“£!■£" HÆîS.T-.ù'ig.xd •,.«*
name of Mr. Foster as a ©andidate I ward* but here again Columbia seemed* 
against Mr. Blair at the next general j to be able to do more than make up is» 
election. The name was well received 
an A Mr. Foster said if the convention, 
confirmed the nomination he would act. 
in the best interests of the party gen*
•erally.

i

a

r'•x, TACKLING MINISTEK FISHER.

Vancouver Demands of Prohibition 
Apostle Explanation of Plebiscite 

Fraud.
"

HUDSON’S BAY OFFICIALSFrom Our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, Oct. 7.—There was a 

crowded meeting to-nightt addressed by 
Hon. David Mills and Eon. Sydney 
Fisher. Their speeches were practically 
the same as those delivered at Victoria. 
Mr, Fisher was interrupted several times 
with questiens from the audience on the 
failure to respect the people's verdict oiy 
the prohibition question, and also as to. 
the government’s course1 in condoning. 
Yukon rascality and shielding thqjtuilty.

KILLED AT BRANDON.

Farmer amd His Two Sons Struck by 
Train, on Crossing—An Unknown 

Man Torn

Winnipeg, Oct. 7.—(Special)—A hoxri- 
bie accident occurred to-day at Brandon 
by which Richard Rhmsden, a farmer, 
and his sons, aged 12_'amcl 14 years, were 
almost instantly killed. They were 
struck the westbound train at Sixth 
street while crossing ia a rig. Sams- 
den’s body was carried about sixty feet. 
Another unknown man will probably , die.

Ptometions Bring Several." New Malta 
gers—Joseph Martini Bound 

for Ottawa.o

I; Winnipeg, Oct. 9.—E. Taylor, for a 
number of years, past manager of tic 
Hudsonrs Bay Company’s business in 
Calgary, has been appointed to an im 
portant position in ‘ Winnipeg. George 
Sharpe, for some time the company s 
manager at Vernon, B.CK, succeeds Mr 
Taylor as manager a. Gk-lgary. Me 
Girt: late of the Winnipeg ptaff, has 
been promoted to he manager of the 
company’s store at Vernon. Mr. Hun 
ter;: util lately the company's accountant 
at Fort Madeod, has succeeded G. W. 
Gill as manager at Ptbcher Greek, Mr. 
CÎS11 having retired from the company a 
senviee.

Joseph Martin, ex-att»rney-general or 
British Columbia, ik at Portage la 
ffrairio en route to. Ottawa, where h 
goes on legal business. ,,

Prairie fires have caused considerable 
damage in the Clacdeboye district.

NBW CELEBRITIES.

Buffalo, N. Y„ Ot. 9.—AI Weinlg. th- 
boxer, won from Scaldy Bifl m L 
twelfth Pound to-night.

r

-o

GRAND TRUNK
K0LD5 THE FORT.

FILIPINOS SHED
f

clear the white

Thais ft was a bote race- to the mark.
a mile

.THE BOERS RETIRE.
liondon, Oct. 7.—Most important news 

-comes from the Transvaal to-night 
which it true, probably indicates that 
the South African republic is about to 
yield, or in any case that the Boers have 
abandoned all hope of invading Natal. 

"The news is comprised in a cablegram 
from Newcastle, Natal, which says that 
(he farmers who arrived there to-day 
tram Buffalo river, state that the Boers 
are returning to their homes, leaving 
patrols along the river. The commands 
still remain on the Free State border.

The despatch also says that the feel
ing at Newcastle now is that the Boers 
■do not intend to attack that place and 
that the evacuation of the town was 
premature. --

A despatch from Durban says excite
ment there has abated owing to the 
Boers holding back from the frontier. 
This retirement of the Boers is what the 
British war authorities have expected as 
their defective commissariat would pre
vent them from long remaining massed 
along the border. Telegrams received 
here recently have made frequent ref
erence to the scarcity of foragé and sup
plies in the Boer laagers and have stated 
that many of those in the camps were 
Inclined to strike out for their homes un
less active operations were immediately 
undertaken. The Newcastle despatches 
look as though they had abandoned the 
idoa of fighting.

Monteeel,. ©ct. St — (SpeciiBh—The 
troubla between th» O. P. R. aud the 
Minister: of Railways over the traffic- ar
rangements. of tike Intercolonial has 
broken: out again. A couple ol weeks 
ago, when a temporary agreement was 
reached, it was understood that matters 
should remain as they were for the pres
ent seasoin pending further- dksewssion 
witth a vfew to a permanent; a@reement 
for next season- On this understanding 
the-G. P. R. made arrangements with the 
steamship,companies for tho-oommg win
ter’s business at St. John: Now it is 
allbged' that the traffic manager of the 
Intercolonial, Mr. Wallace# has put into 
effect two orders—one tflet local rates 
would be charged on all freight destined 
*>r points ob lines of the government east 
of St. John which came over the O. P. R. 
to St-. John, and a no thee the* all freight, 
originating on the lines of the Intercolo
nial east of St. John and destined for 
point» west should be carried over the 
Intercolonial to Montreal, instead of as 
at present being handed over to the 
Canadian "Pacific at St. John.

FIFTY DOLLARS REWARD.
■

Mine -Manager Offers It for Discovery of 
Mysteriously Missing John 

Duneonson.

Duncans, Oct. 7.—(Special)—Search 
parties have found no trace of John 
Dueesmson. The manager of the Type 
Development Company, Mr. Livifcg- 
staoe, to-day posted the following with 
the hope that the Indians would search 
the mountains for him:

$50 Reward.”
The above will be paid tor information 

that will lead to the discovery of John 
Dnncanson, dead or aliire. (Signed) 

CLERMONT LIVINGSTONE.

YUKON FOR SPECULATORS,

Ottawa Government Amende Mining 
Regulations to Facilitate Their 

Operations.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, Oct. 7.—A special from Ot

tawa announces important changes in 
the regulation tor Yukon placers. Two 
hundred dollars will be accepted in lien 
of $200 worth of work in Yukon. An 
additional $50 will be charged after three 
years, and in the fourth and succeeding 
years the amount will be raised to $400. 
Claims abandoned will revert ta the
WOW*.
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Gillette
PURE POWDERED

LYEI
MR. HOSMER A DIRECTOR.

Montreal, Oct. 9.—Mr. C. R. Hoemer 
has been elected a director of the Can
adian Pacific Railway Company.

FORMER* BANK PRESIDENT.

New York. Oct. 7.—William Dowd, 
formerly president of the Bank of NorQi 
America, died at his home to this city 
to-day.

BEST,
PUREST,

STRONGEST.
WE-WilLLETT.^

TOROMTQOf*
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